AvePoint Migration Solution for
Microsoft® SharePoint and Office 365

What do you need to
take with you?

How do you get there?

What should you do
after migrating?

More organizations are consolidating enterprise-wide assets into a single collaboration platform to
drive eﬃciency through improved communication and content lifecycle management. Transferring
mission-critical data from legacy repositories, however, can be a challenge due to a lack of
out-of-the-box migration capabilities to determine what content is relevant, eﬀectively allocate the
resources required to perform the migration, and organize the content after the migration is
complete.

Key Challenges

Assess
How do I assess my
existing content to
understand its value, risk,
and information
management
requirements prior to
migration?

Migrate
How do I ensure a
successful migration that
preserves and
appropriately represents
my legacy data in
Microsoft SharePoint?

Optimize
How can I ensure
SharePoint remains
optimized for my content
management initiatives
as my business needs
evolve?
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Pre-scan

Customize

Deﬁne the scope
of migration

Test
Validate migration
plan conﬁguration
to ensure smooth
migration

Discover

Monitor

Discover any
problems before
running the
actual migration

Job Monitor grants
complete
transparency into
migration jobs

Take full control
over destination
with AvePoint's
centralized or
delegated
management for
SharePoint

Optimize

Identify

Manage

Customize entire
migration with
migration proﬁles

Migrate

Assess

Find your content
and analyze the
current
environment

Customize
Customize
destination
environment as you
wish by AvePoint
Partner Services to
meet your business
need

AvePoint oﬀers a truly comprehensive solution to help organizations accelerate the deployment of
SharePoint – whether hosted on premises, in your private cloud, or in Oﬃce 365 – as the central
repository for all enterprise content. AvePoint migration solutions help organizations automate the
consolidation of data from more than 14 legacy repositories while maintaining all critical metadata
and minimizing business disruption.
AvePoint provides organizations with robust capabilities to tailor migration projects to meet unique
business needs. Administrators can choose to conﬁgure highly customizable mapping options to
align migration projects with organizational timetables, migrate content in real-time without locking
content databases for on-the-ﬂy data transfers, or support platform co-existence during the course
of the migration project to minimize business interruption.

Next Steps
If you would like more information, please contact sales@avepoint.com, or your AvePoint
representative.
Accessible content available upon request.

